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2 Cents
Per copy on streets ournal

The Weather
OREGON: Tonight and Satur-

day fair. Moderate easterly winds

LOCAL: No rainfall, northerly
winds, clear, max. 80, min 41,
river 1.5 feet and stationary.

Pay no more

it Mewstands 5 cent.. Bargain
. offer $3.00 per year oy mail

Price Two Cents OK TlAiaJ AMD BBWJ
tamos nvi onnSalem, Oregon, Friday, October 7, 1921third Year no. w

Forty

AMENTS WIN THUD 6IA
FATTY TO I FAMINEKIIWU Summon Deadmen

As Jurymen To
Try Brumfield

COVERSOF5000
SLUGGING BEE ENDS

IN WATERLOO FOR
YANKEES BY 13 TO 5

PLEAD ON

OCT. 13TH RUSSIAAT FAIR
Immense Hunger Cirn vmrAs Shattered

ot nailas Airplane Arbuckle Arraigned cie from Moscow to
for Manslaughter for j Constantinople; Many

calla; Walter G. Coates, Ollala;
Jesse R. Clayton, Tyee; Amos B.

Cripp, Riddle; Q. W. Hartshorn,
Sutherlin; James Marvin, Suther-lin- ;

C. S. Hunt. Oakland; J. I.

Roach, Tiller; Walter Haines, Elk
ton. All are farmers or ranchers
except Marvin, who is a road
worker.

Dr. Brumfield was again neat

The Summary

Roseburg, Ore., Oct. 7. The sec-

ond panel of veniremen summoned
to obtain a jury to try Dr. R. M.
Brumfield for the alleged murder
of Dennis Russell was in atten-
dance when court opened today.
Attorneys and court officers were
encouraged by progress made the
first two days of the hearing, and
expected today to complete the
work of filling the jury box with
talesmen subject to challenge by
the state and defense.

The following tentative jurors
were In the box early today as a

i . . , i i . .. . . .

Gives Exhibit Flights
Awards Made.

Polk County Fair Grounds,
Oct. 7. (Special to the
Journal.) All records went

.l. k.n.a t, the second
Yankees.

Death of Virginia Perishing.
Rappe. Samara, Russia, Oct. 7. A

month's journey from Constanti-- C

RoscoeFrancisco Oct. 7.

(FaUy)
n

Arbuckle. motion pic- - nople to Moscow by way of the

comealM was arrested here Caspian sea and the Volga region
lure ' . reveals an immense hunger circleS ;'ntorc?ment culminating in Intensity atonVd . . ,..,, Tan Tt a ri fficnlf to snv in Can- -

ly shaved and attired when he

. ........ I'ii Lr

AV Ul v"...
left the jail for the court house.

Three of the new panel of 50

names were of men who are dead,
... 1. - when

,i .l.i. ..., Intn thp ernnnds
act in that he "had un.aw ,, nak' Ag.one was paralyzed and some were...i .,,.inm,,hil..s and a Kl'UtlPring

,i o nnantitv of tntoxicav-,- -
pU&BUOOCUout of the county's jurisdiction, trakhan or in the Sarakov regionpanel of 24 veniremen; Harry Lar

i. ,.....,. iitli)iii thp rrrnnndft

Giants Smash the Ball for Four Runs in Third
and Eight in Seventh Yankee Pitchers Hit
at Will by League Batsmen Three Are
Knocked Out of Box.

Polo Grounds, New York, Oct. 7. The Giants emerged
from their batting slump today, cuffed three Yankee pitchers
off the mound and submerged the American League cham-

pions by a score of thirteen to five in the third game of the
world's series.

Thirty-eigh- t thousand spectators saw the Giants rain base
hits all over the place in the seventh inning, and when the
dust had settled, the score board showed eight runs for the
"National leaguers.

The Yankees took the lead in the third inning by getting
to Toney for four runs, but the Giants came right back and

tied the score.
The following score by inning tells how the Giants wielded

their wicked maces :

kins, Oakland; M. H. Payne, Yon according to the sheriff's report.
j fin1,.ari Intn Ihp surround

ing liquor." He was reieaseu uu

$500 cash bail by a United States
commissioner to appear for a pre-

liminary hearing October 13.

AB. H. P.O. A. B.

Miller, ef 5 112 0 0

Peck'np'gh, ss..3 1 0 4 2 0

Ruth, If 3 0 110 0

Fewster, If 0 1 0 0 0 0
R. Meusel, rf....3 0

'
2 1 0 0

PiPP, lb 3 0 0 12 0 0

Ward, 2b 4 0 2 1 5 0

McNally, 3b .. .3 0 0 0 2 0

Schang, c 2 112 2 0

Devormer, c ....1 0 0 10 0

Shawkey, p'....l 110 0 0

Quinn, p 2 0 0 0 1 0

Collins, p 0 0 0 0 0 0

Rogers, p 0 0 0 0 1 0
Baker 1 0 0 0 0 0

in eacn region mere is a con-

stant scramble for bread with the
whole undivided daily purpose of
every individual, whether rich oring fields.

Just as yesterday smashed all
ia net 7. Roscoe1 poor, to stock up a slender store

r (Fatty) Arbuckle was arraign- - of provisions against the ap-- d

n the superior court today on proaching cold weather. Nowhere

growing, is there more than a two months
a charge of manslaughter

Population Increase
Due To Reduction
In The Death Rate

records tor attendance lor me
first day of a Polk county fair,
so did today set a new mark for
second days. The official figures
place the paid admissions of yest-

erday at nearly 2000.
out of the death of Miss virg.ui vv.,

Desnite the famine, the curious
fact stands out that every where
it is possible to obtain a good meal
if the traveler has money.

Airplane Arrives
The ever expeectant spectators.

Totals 31 5 8 24 13 0

Giants- -

AB R. H. P.O. A. E.

Rappe. October 13 was set as me
Arbuckle's at-

torneys,
date for pleading,

C. H. Brennan of San

Francisco and Milton M. Cohen of

Los Angeles saying they wished

time to consult with other coun- -

1

who were yesterday cheated out of today with changed conditions
and years of deeper study of the

a thrill by failure of the airplane
to arrive from Portland, greeted

First Inniner.
Yankee Miller up. Strike one;

strike two; Miller lined out to
subject I have changed my mind.'

He said that child labor laws CourtImposes
Burns, cf 6

Bancroft, ss ....5
Friach, 3b 2

Young, rf 3

Kelly, lb 3
Jack Lawrence, star witness foradvances in medical science, and

the big airboat with acclaim when
It dropped into the grounds short

one; Burns filed to Miller. Ban-

croft up. Bancroft singled into
right, Barnes going to second.
Frtsch up. Ball one; ball two;
ball three; Frisch walked, and the
bases were filled. Young up. Ball
one; ball two; strike one; strike
two; ball three Barnes scored and

the state in the investigation .paternalistic legislation have
given the white race a longevity

0
2
1
1

1
0
5
2

1

1

Frisch. Peckinpaugh up. Strike
one; ball one; foul, strike two;

Rawlings threw out Peck at first.
Ruth up. Ball one; ball two;
strike one: strike two; Ruth

ly before noon today and assured
the fair management of exhibition
flights during the remainder of

Madison, Wis., Oct. 7. Popula-
tion in the United States is in-

creasing rapidly due to reduction
in the death rate rather than to
an increase in birth rate, E. A.

Ross, professor of sociology at the
University of Wisconsin, said,
speaking last night before the
students social science club.

Professor Ross advocated birth
control, saying that "twenty
years ago when I coined that
grossly missused phrase race sui-

cide' I believed in large families:

Sentence on
Wrong One

unequalled through the ages.
Neither the present nor future

E. Meusel, If . 5

Rawlings, 2b ..5

Snyder, c 5

Toney, p 0

Barnes, p 5

the week. Young was given a base on balls.struck out, and Toney got a biggenerations would benefit by an

the prohibition angles surrouna-in- g

Arbuckle man-

slaughter
the Roscoe

case, was listed as miss-

ing today. Rumors were circu-

lated that he had left for Austra-

lia, whence came last April.
Lawrence Missing

a o,rant for Lawrence, charg

Old Sol and the weather man increased birth rate, because, he
were other contenders for the rec

said, increased birth rate is ac

companied without exception by
ord honors today, and the former',
shining out of cloudless skies,
drove top coats into the check an increased death rate.

cheer as he walked to the bench.
No runs, no hits, no errors.

Giants Burns up. Ball one;
ball two; ball three; strike one;
strik two; Burns filed out to Meu-

sel. Bancroft up. Strike one;
Ward threw out Bancroft at first
base. Frisch up. Strike one; ball
one; foul, strike two; foul; Frisch

(Continued on Page Seven.)

Dallas Plays shot a single into right. Young

New Big Prune

Solves Problem

Oregon Growers

Chicago Oct. 7. A meek
man with dowcast eyes stand-

ing beside Mrs. Joseph Ven-hofs-

was sentenced to jail
yesterday by Judge Jacobs in
municipal court after Mrs.
Venhofsky had told the court
how her husunnd had beaten
her unmercifully. It was not
until after sentence had been
passed and he had been sub-

jected to a severe lcture that
the meek man, Krank Kelly,
with Mrs. Yehnhofsky's aid,
convinced the court that he
was not her husband, but was
appearing in connection with
another case. The court's
order was withdrawn.

New Weapons
of War Given

Official Test
Tillamook

Polk County Fair Grounds. Dal

of the pro-- ,
ing him with violation
hibltion laws, was placed in the

hands of the United States mar-

shal today.'
Lawrence was said to have glv-- ,

to Special Assistanten evidence
Robert McCor-- ,

Attorney-Gener-

mick, in charge of the federal in-

vestigation of the Arbuckle case

showing where Arbuckle secured
served at histhe liquor which he

Labor day party which preceded

the death of Virginia Rappe.
Withdrawal of Frank Domin- -

guez as counsel for Arbuckle on

the eve of the film comedian's ar-- ;

ralgnment on a manslaughter
charge, caused a stir here.

Difference Over Fee
Twninmiez said other business.

Medford, Or., Oct. 7. rne
Ahprdeen Proving Grounds, Md.! development of a new and

las. Or., Oct. 7. (Special to The
Capital Journal) Dallas and Till-

amook high schools will clash
here at football tomorrow aftern-
oon as one of the features of the

Totals 39 13 20 27 14 0

Batted for Rogers in 9th.
Americans ....0 0 4 0 0 0 0 1 0 5

Nationals 0 0 4 0 0 0 8 1 x 13

Summary Two-bas- e hits, R.
Meusel, Young, E. Meusel, Burns;
three-bas- e hits, Burns, Young;
stolen bases, Frisch, Burns, E.
Meusel; sacrifices, Pipp, Bancroft;
double plays, Ward to Pipp, Quinn
to Peckinpaugh to Pipp; left on
bases, Americans 5; Nationals 10;
bases on balls, off Shawkey 4, off
Toney 2, off Barnes 2. off Quinn
2, off Collins 1; hits, off Toney 4

in two innings, none out in 3rd,
off Barnes 4 in seven innings, off
Shawkey 5 in two and one third
innings, off Quinn 8 in 3 3

innings, none out in seventh, off
Collins 4 in two-thir- inning, off
Rogers 3 in one and one-thir- d in-

nings; hit by pitcher, McNally by
Barnes; struck out by Toney 1,

by Barnes 7, by Quinn 2, by Rog-
ers 1; wild pitches, Barnes; win-

ning pitcher, Barnes; losing pitch-
er, Quinn.

Umpires At plate, Qulgley;
first base. Chill; second base,
Rigler; third base, Moriarlty.

Time of game, 2: 40.

It was the first run the Giants
have mide in the series. Kelly
up. Ball one; foul, strike one;
ball two; ball three; strike two;
Bancroft scored when Kelly got a
base on balls. Shawkey had no
semblance of control. He was tak-
en from the box, Quinn replacing
him. Meusel up. Ball one; Frisch
scored when Meusel went out to
Pipp, unassisted. Young went to
third and Kelly went to second.
Rawlings up. Young scored on
Rawlings' infield hit. Kelly went
to third. Snyder up. Snyder
fouled out to Pipp. Four runs,
three hits, no errors.

Fourth Innine.
Yankees McNally up. McNal-

ly wns hit by a pitched ball and
went to first. Scbang up. Ball
one; strike one; foul, strike two;
ball two; Schung singled into
right, but was thrown out trying
to stretch it, Young to Bancroft;
McNally went to third. Quinn up.
Strike one; strike two; foul;
Quinn fanned. Miller up. Strike
one; ball one; ball two; ball
three; foul, strike two; foul; Mil-

ler struck out. No runs, one bit,
no errors.

Giants Barnes up. Foul, strike
one; strike two; ball one; Ward
tossed out Barnes. Burns up.
Foul, strike one; ball one; Burns
got a three-bas- e hit up against
the right field wall. Bancroft up.
Ball one; strike one; strike two;
ball two; Bancroft whiffed. Frisch

valuable prune which may
0ct 7 Tests of developments

mark a new epocn in the
since the world war in military, industry of 0regon
and naval offensive weapons were was annourjced today by

held here today on the occasion' professor F. C. Reimer of the

of the Ihird meeting of the armyi Talent experiment station.
. nv. The new product is a French

up. Foul, strike one; ball one;
foul, strike two. It was the hit
and run play and Frisch had to

go back to first on Young's foul.
Ball two; ball three; Young walk-

ed. Kelly up. Strike one;
threw out Kelly at first. No

runs, one hit, no errors.
Second Inning.

Yankees Meusel up. Strike
one; Meusel got a two base hit in-

to left field. He made it by fast
base running. Pipp up. Strike
one; ball one; Pipp sacrificed,
Toney to Kelly; Meusel went tu
third. Ward up. Meusel was out
at the plate when Rawlings took
Ward's grounder and threw to
Snyder. McNally up. Strike one;
McNally forced Ward, Bancroft to
Rawlings. No runs, one hit, no
errors.

Giants Meusel up. Foul, strike
one; Meusel singled past Ward.
Bob Meusel nearly caught bis
brother off first base with a quick

',u uunuai county ratr.
The game was first scheduled to
be played on the high school field,1,
but was shifted to the fair grounds!
Ibis morning as an added attract-
ion, and in order to not divide the
crowd.

White nnlv tn-- - m

$4000 Verdict

Given Plaintiff
ordnance associauon.

rffn 11 UilV uu . .v. 0 v.

normal French prune, some- -hibltion of new weapons was be-

fore a limited number of invited j thing that prune growers

. Angel Suitguests, consisting largely oi mm"-- ,

bers of engineering societies.
. .! "flaoh-- l

demanded his attention, but it was

understood that difference over

fees caused his withdrawal. It
was said that the attorney de-

manded $50,000, while Arbuckle
thought $5000 more reasonable as

a retainer.
Milton Cohen and Charles Bren-

nan are now handling Arbuckle's
case.

have long been hoping for,
and is the result of grafting
experiments started J Pro-

fessor Reimer in 1914.
A general invitation has

been extended to prune
growers of the state to see

the fruit before it is harvest-
ed next Monday.

mer years grace their lineup, and
the team is light, the Dallas lads
are confident In their predictionsto victory, though they eannot
? 'ermed cocky- - Speed, developed
"tiring many days of hard practice.d team work are relied upon to
"ring home the bacon for thelocals.

Little dope is available on the
V,' I"6 Ti,,amo aggreg-

ation, they are reputed to be
scrappy bunch.

J o'clock."16 SUrt PrmptIy 3t

Verdict of $4000 was returned
by the jury in the circuit court,

this morning in the $12,000 dam-

age suit brought by Clara B.

Hougham and Martin Horst
against the city of Mt Angel.

The suit was brought on the
grounds that the use of a stream
flowing through the Hougham
and Horst farms for a terminus for
the sewer of the city, was Injuri

throw. Rawlings up. Rawlings
lined out to Ward who made aAsks Rates For

Service Men

rne aemonsiraiiuu ui
less powder" was a feature of the

program. In achieving this re-

sult the chemists Incidentally re-- j
duced the volume of the detona-- ,

tion.
Improved types of guns, from

the massive 16-in-

naval rifles, designed to throW

2,400 pounds of chilled steel 35

miles, to the portable machine

gun, capable of speeding a dozen
bullets with the tick of a watch,
were tried out under "service:
conditions."

The program also called for,
further tests of the 4000 pound.

wonderful leaping catch and then
doubled Meusel with a quick

ous to health of the stock and fam

throw to Pipp. Snyder up. Strike
one; Snyder singled Into left.
Toney up. Strike one. Snyder
tried to steal second on a short
passed ball but went out, Schang

The interstate commerce com-

mission is being appealed to, In

a telegram forwarded by Public

Service Commissioner Buchtel, to

Building Of
8 More Homes

Now Underway
Permits to erect eght more

new houses in Salem have just
been issued by Mark Poulsen,

deputy city recorder, and many

other permits, which call for ex-

tensive repair work, have been

out- -

Sunday School

Training Classes

Open Monday
Enrollment of 200 Is expected

in the classes of the Community

truinine school which opens at the

to Peckinpaugh. It was not allow

ilies of the plaintiffs.
Testimony from health officers

and doctors familiar with the sit-

uation were given during the
course of the trial yesterday. Dr.
Prine, of Mt. Angel, testifying that
certain germs existed in the
stream which were injurious to the
health of the cattle. Dr. Wright- -

bomb, carrying more than a ton

of TNT.

EUison To Talk
To Business Men

ChL8' E1,ison- of Ellison-Whit- e

SjS UqUa C,rcu,t- - e the
"heMonday luncheon of

Urge Students
rtllflT'd library Monday night under the

tO JOin f lne SaIem Sunday man, of Silverton. and Dr. Webb,
S. M. Garrison of this city will

up. Ball one; strike one; strike
two; foul, .ball two; ball three;
Frisch got a base on balls. unrig
up. Strike one; strike two; Frisch
stole second; Schang threw to
Quinn. Burns held third. Ball
one; ball two; Peck threw out
Young at first. No runs, one hit,
no errors.

Fifth Innine.
Yankees Peckinpaugh up. Ball

one; strike one: ball two; foul,
strike two; foul; ball three: Peck
filed to Meusel. Ruth up. Strike
one: foul, strike two; ball one;
Ruth fanned. Meusel up. Ball
one. Meusel hit a hot one at Ban-

croft and it went for a hit. Pipp
up. Foul, strike one; Meusel went
out stealing, Snyder to Bancroft.
No runs, one hit. no errors.

Giants Kelly up. Strike one.
strike two; ball one; foul: Kelly
fanned. Meusel up. Ball one;
Meusel sent a high fly to Milter.
Rawlings up. Strike one; strike
two; McNally threw out Rawlings

day, In an effort to secure a rate
of one cent a mile for members

ot the American legion from Ore-

gon and other northwest points
to the national convention of the
legion in Kansas City October 31

to November I. Buchtel calls the
commission's attention to the fact
that such a rate has been grant-
ed to eastern points and declares

ithat the attitude of the railroads
in refusing similar concessions to

the west is "self evidently dis-

criminatory." Buchtel has sent a

ropy of the telegram to Senator

ed to be called a passed ball by the
official scorer. No runs, two hits,
no errors.

Third limine- -

Yankees Schang up. Ball one;
strike one; ball two; strike two;
ball three; Schang walked. Shaw-

key up. Shawkey singled into
right and Scbang went to third.
Miller up. Schang scored on
Miller's single Into right, Shawkey
going to second-- Peck up. Ball
one; ball two; ball three; strike
one; Peck walked and the bases
were filled. Ruth up. Ball one;
foul, strike one; ball two; foul,
strike two; ball three; Shawkey
and Miller scored on Ruth's single
to center. Meusel up. Ball one;
ball two; strike one; ball three;

of Mt. Angel, stated that the germs
might have entered the water
through the excreta of animals
using the stream as a watering
place.

When the septic tank, installed
by the city, was working right, the

Captain L. Hewlitt. Lieutenant
Paul Hendricks and Sergeant W.

L. Moorman of companyF. Fifth

Oregon infantry, attended Wi-

llamette university chapel this

morning for the purpose of re-

cruiting men. Captain Hewlitt
..ninoH th nnrnose in a brief

School association.
The program of the school has

not been worked out, but there
will be courses offered in admin-

istration by Dr. W. T. Milliken, of

Willamette university, a course in

the life of Christ, by Professor
..,, t also in

build a house costing $3000 at
1373 B street; C. C. Morris will

erect a house at 240 N. 14th street
which will cost $3000; Ivan Far-

mer will build an $800 house at
835 N. Commercial; A. C. Steinka
will put up a $3000 home at 1160

Church street; E. Gondge will
build at 1990 Frederick street a
v. mcHtut HSrtO: J. S. Pencee

speech. Because Oregon sum"- -
program of a Christian church,

second among the states of thejb Dr Kantner, and a course in

water flowing from the sewer was
as clear and pure as from any
mountain stream, Dr. Wrigbtman
testified.

The jury made a trip to the lo-

cation of the stream-Tuesda- and

McNary also with a request mat
he intercede with the interstate
body in behalf of the Oregon com-

mission and the legion men of
this state.

Union in excellence or christian training for citizeng. giv
iniari he wishes to Insure tne, hv C. A. Kells. eiecutive secre- -

UUlinC LUO..MB '
'will erect a house at 1935 N. Com

maintenance of this record and tho y t n A. Other
found that the tank was not

also be added to the strike two; Ruth went out stealperhaps win first place for Oregon c(jurses wm
j , 4 th. nnmhpr of re-- 1 tl1- - No """ n0 llls- - 00

ing. Snyder to Rawlings; Meusel

clab " me commercial

thrlr Hm,D wiM sPea" on the
.

upPerm()Kt questions of the
having j1IRt returned from a
? '? l NW York. Wash31 ,her iDdustria

centers on the Pacific

St- - Paul Man
Badly Burned by

Acetylene Torchst P
auto mechanic employed at

'iames H "- - kM when

"tJ"l snd
T,hich WM

, The
oll T him and hi

ofst;rwrdAdriver f

Transfer, Valley
mpany's trk a

ith a "Yaothered the flames
"ket- - Reto St rushed

.' Vincent hospital at Port- -

oy auuuiB i" - program.
cruits. Arrangements have been school Is being conducted walked Pipp up. Ruth s hit blew

mercial which will cost approxi-
mately $1500; Arthur I. Engle-ba- rt

will build a bungalow cost-

ing $3500 at 1755 Fairmount
street; A. C. Hansen will build
a $2500 home at 1530 S. Com-

mercial, and F. D. Martin will
make repairs on a dwelling at 315

Sixth Innine.made with the university to iaelfoT tne training of Sunday school
efefVt that university credits teacners and parents in religious
be allowed in physical training for; Qf community.
hours spent in practice urm

'S. 23rd street which will cost
Cold Wave Hits

Hightower Wrote
Letter to Priest

Redwood City. Cal., Oct. 7. In
the trial of William A Hightower.
charged with the murder of Fa-

ther Patrick E. Heslin, Carl l.

handwriting expert,
testified today that Hightower
wrote the letter to St. Mary s

cathedral. San Francisco. August
t, demanding a ransom of $6500

Father Heslin. who had been
ted from Colma the

about $500.

Toney off the mound. Barnes took
up the pitching burden for the
Giants. Ball one; Peckinpaugh
scored while Rawlings was throw-
ing out Pipp at first; Meusel went
to second. Ward up. Ball one:
strike one; foul, strike two; ball
two; Ward struck out. Four runs,
three hits, no errors.

Giants Barnes up. Ball one;
strike one: ball two; foul, strike

Yankee? Pipp up. PaM one;
foul, strike one; ball two; Pipp
went out on a grounder, Kelly lo
Barnes. Ward up. Ball one;
ball two; ball three; WarJ siugleil
into right. UcNally np. Striko
one; ball one; ball two; foul,
strike two; McNally struck out.
Schang up. Strike one: hall one;

A vehicle, unique among the
many unique vehicles now fre-

quently employed by tourists, ap-

peared on the streets of Salem Fri-

day. A man and woman, each on

bicycles which were placed side
by Bide, furnished the power which

kept it in operation and two small
children, supported by a basket in

between the two wheels were rid

ing without expending any energy

Capital Journal Bargain I

Price $5.00 per year by carrier.

armorv. The students weie
vised that it will require but two

hours each Monday night for drill

If the students desire to take mil-

itary science Captain Hewlitt
states that he has men well quali-

fied to each it.

Northern Texas
Wichita Falls, Texas. Oct. 7.

A cold wave reached here early
todav. followed by a drop in tem- -

Charles McLeod Maurice, a rep-

resentative of the General Motors

Acceptance corporation, of New
Vnrk was a business visitors ininerature to 55 degrees. Fort

two; ball three; foul; Barnes gotjSchang sent up a high one whicUSalem today. He conferred with
sererall oral bankers. Yesterday

be spent in Albany.
a single into left. Burns up. Strike' (Continued on Pg Sevwn.)

T. aitered Worth and Denver railroad
nature cant be alen

by being hal.ered.-Colu- mb.a

C.1 Record. 1


